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Heffelflnger Likely to Be-joi- n

His Old Team to
Face Princeton.

BIG FOOTBALL SURPRISE.

Professor Ames' Tlea for Harvard
Causes Lots of Comment.

COURTNEY WILL AMIVE TO-DA-Y.

Two Trotting Eecords Lowered and Inter-Eti- nr

running i!aces.

GENERAL SPORTING NEWS OP THE DAT

rrECIAL TELrGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Sew Tors, Oct 27. There is great un-

easiness felt at Princeton over the possible
return of Hefielfinger to Yale College in
time for the big game with Princeton.

"It would be just like Yale to set him in
the line a day or two before the game.
Heffelfin;er is in training with thj Chicago
team and could get into his old position in
a jiffy. The only thing we conld do to off.
set such an emergency would be to get Jesse
Ei?gs back again," said one of the Prince-
ton team.

"Jesse remarked while here recently that
he only quit Princeton College because Hef-
felflnger left Yale. I hare no doubt that
we could get him back again in a hurry if
Hen? was to jump into the Yale line."

So far the Princeton men hare made every
endeavor to induce Riges to enter college
and take his old place on the team, but
without avail. If Hefielfinger joins Yale,
ns the Princeton men suspect, there is very
little doubt that Jesse will again jump into
a canvas jacket for Princeton.

Slay Face 1 acta. Other Again.
In case these two great guards meet on

the field again the battle between them will
he worth going a hundred leagues to see.
They have tussled rear after year for the
mastery, and while Heffelflnger is a faster
sprinter than Kiggs and possibly a better
ground gainer, Ri?gs has held him down
better than any man who has ever faced
him.

There is some ground for the uncertain
feeling in Princeton with regard to Hefiel
finger. The ex-ia- le guard came Eat with
the Chicago team last week, and by this
time all the eloquence of Yale is being
brought to bear upon him. Every induce-
ment will be ofiered him, just as the Prince-
ton men have offered all inducements to
Kiggs. Then again, Yale is always spring-
ing something in the nay of a surprise on
their opponents. If they can catch Biggs
out of condition it would be just what they
would desire. Heffelflnger can plav horse
with the ordiuarv run ot guards. It he can
withstand the blandishments of the Yale
men he will prove a wonder. Of one thing
the football public may rest assured: It
Hefielfinger plays with Yale Eiggs will
join Princeton.

Blames It All on Princeton.
Prof. Ames attributes all of Harvard's

football tribulations with Princeton to the
press. Then the able arbiter'of Harvard's
football destinies goes on to say that Har-
vard will not join a multiple league and that
Harvard will not plav Princeton unless they
can play on Thanksgiving. Then, again,
according to Prof Ames, Harvard is, afraid
oi being "scandalized" it she plays too often
an .rew xork.

The Thanksgiving Dcv game between
Yale and Princeton is a fixture, yet Prof.
Ames would have Princeton throw it over
for the sake ol playing with Harvard. The
Princeton football men when seen bva
eporter yesterday would say nothing
nore than they would like to arrange a

game with Harvard on any day but Thanks-
giving Day.

"How would Kovember 19 suit them?"
suggested a student with a yellow and black
cap. '"Ihey play Yale on that day, but a
little thing" like 'that should not bother
them. They can throw Yale over quite
as easily as we can."

The best of good feeling prevails toward
Harvard, and in the opinion of many of the
students the breach will be healed in time
for a came next season.

"They merely have a different method of
doing things over there," said one of the
students. "We will play football with any
college on earth at any possible time outside
of Thanksgiving Day."

Results of rootball Games.
At Pcck'kdl. X Y. Military Academy. 20;

St. Johns bchool, 0.
At Cambridge Harvard's Senior Class, 10;"

Junior Class a
Local Football Notes.

Tnx Western TJniversitrs will play the Johns-tow-

at Johnstown.
Next Saturday the State College team will play

at P. A. C Pari, with the P. A. C's.
TnE Geneva College team will play the Washing-

ton and Jefferson eleveu afternoon.
There will be no game at the P. A. C. Park to-

morrow, the Indiana formal School telegraphing
that it cannot come.

Wilkin sbcpg will play at Homestead. Oakmont
at Mansfield, Newcastle at McDonald
in the Association League.

T HE 6econd team of the P, A. C will plav at
TTnlontown The plarers will leave 'the
city at 8 o'clock morning.
Ihe A. A. A. foothill team will leave this even-

ing for Washington, where they will
have a game with the Columbia A. C's team.
JTCox will tike Ttiunt's place on the A. A. A.

team on the Washington trip Otherwise theteam will he the same as that which played at the
P. A. (1 Park last week.

THE A. A. A. team will go in a special car to Wash-
ington and a number of the A. A. A.'s will go to
stir np some enthusiasm on the benches for them
w ben they make good plays.

V. V. ClIILDS. or the Wllklnsburg Association
foothall tiain. Is thinking or retiring from the foot-
ball field. Ills loss would be a creat one fnr thn
W llklnsburg team, as he is a bu tier.

KING'S TALE OF WOE.

The N'etr Tork Tlayers Fare Very Badly
With Their Club.

Pitcher Charley King returned from New
YorK yesterday morning and had a tale of
woe to telL He stated that baseball Is in a
wt etched condition In New York. Eegard-ln- g

the financial condition of the club he
said:

"The players have been given 25 per cent
of what the club owes them, and the balance
is to be paid within seven months. I nave
only received $IS5 from tlio club since July
15 Thi will give the public an idea as to
how baseball player are faring now. The
absence of llicbardeon and Conner from
New York has injured the team badly. Kich-ardso- n

is a wonderful player and the New
York club cannot find his equal. Things
are in a bad state and I don't know how
they will end."

Local Gun Experts.
There were some Interesting shooting con-

tests at Brunot's Ibland vesterday under the
auspices of the Herron Hill Gun C'.ub. Tho
sweepstake conteit between E.E.Shaner,
Jim Crow and McWhosteron the one part,
andO. D.Levis on the other aid not take
place, there not being sufficient live blids.
W. S. King and Mc Whorter shot a match at
25 live pigeons each, the score being:

21; King, 22. The other contests
were at clay bilds, A. H. King, W. S King,
Levis. Shatter and Crow being ajmong the
principal winners.

Athletes at Springdale.
The young men of Springdale have or-

ganized an athletic club and have
leased Collins' Hall for their head-
quarters, and fitted it np as a gym-
nasium with the late-s- t improvements.
The lollowingare the officers elected for tho
ensuing yean E. A. Karn President;
Cham. S. Orr, Vice Piesident; John C
Calhoun, Secretary; Geo. W. Smith, Treas-
urer.

Athletes at Tale.
New Have, Oct. 27. The fall meeting o

the Yale Track Athletlo Association was
held on the Held this1 afternoon. The
records made weie good though the weather
was cold and n strong wind was blowing.
The ireshmen took nearly all three purses,
Hicicok, the guard on the football team,
breaking the Yale record for throwing the
hammer.

TRACK RECORDS AND TALK.

The Baces at 'Washington Afford a Dis-

agreeable Feature to the Speculators.
W.s.sHii.aTos', Oct. 27. The spectators at

the Benniugs course to-d- were treated to
an excellent series of events, the card being
the best that has presented at this
meeting. The jumping race furnished a
disagreeable feature. J. H. Lenin, Jr., had
E carte and Tattler in It. lie declared to win
with Tattler. At the third jump Tattler
bolted, Lewis then went out to win with
Ec.irte and finished first bv half a dozen
lengths, with Mary T second. Bishop, how-
ever, entered a foul against Lewis for cross-
ing Mary T with Sourte at the last lump.
Mr. Lewis was called Into the Judges' stand,
but notwithstanding his claim that Ecarte
swerved, the Judges disqualified him, plac-
ing Mary T fiist, SpenJail second and Tat-
tler, which had finished, third. The books
nmue heavily, as most persons had torn up
their Mary T tickets beroro the deciolon was
announced. Summaries:

First race, five furlonrs-M- ay Lose 110, Sims, 2
to5, Urst; Ingot l(H. 1.amine', 7 to I, second: Fancy
co;t 10.1. i , Mldgley. 8 to 1. third. Forget-M- e-

xm. r.pn, loramie u sna uour j aisorau. nmo,
1:03. Mutatis paid (2 55

becond race, six lurlongs L.kevlew US, Dog-ge- tt,

8 to 5. first: Helen Rose 115, Sims, even

Osrlc. Lllhbert, Itelwood, Lallan and Hard Lines
also ran. Time. 1:15 Mutuali paid $S 65,

Third rare, six furlongs Llzzetta 106. Blake, 8
to 1, first: Knight 99. P. Sogers, 4 to 1. second:
Walcott 120, Uogrett. 2 to 1. third. Tormentor,
Chlswlck. Rival, Major Daly. Dalsyrlan and Cap-
tain Wagener ran unplaced. Time, 1:15. Mutoals
paid t2S 50.

Fourth race, one mile Count 90, J. Lambler. t
to5. tint; Versatile 104. Lamblev. 14 to 6, second;
Aockbarren 95. Larlssey. 7to 1. third. Milt Young
and King 'Ihomas also ran. Time, 1:42)$. Mutuals
paid (1 So

Fifth rare, handicap, hnrdle, one mile and a
quarter, over five hurdles MaryTlW, Bishop. 8to
1. first; Spendalll3i Oliver, i: to 1 second; Tattler
133. Pines. 3 to 5. third. Ecarte also ran. Time,
2: JB. Mutuals paid $H 70.

STAHBOTJL'S NEW MAEK.

The California Horse Lowers the Stallion
Trotting Becord to 2:08 1--2.

Sax Frascisco, Oct. 27. Walter Maben,
who drove the stallion Stambonl a mile in
2:CS was the recipient of vocifer-
ous congratulations as fie drew up before
the judges' stundat theendof the great race
against time. Despite a stiong wind, Stam-bo- ul

never skippedor faltered In the task cut
out for him, which was to loner the record
or Palo Alto of 2.OS3-4- , previous the best
record extant for stallions in a race against
time. Unas the prettiest mile ever seen
here. Stambonl made the first quarrer in
80J second., the same on the next quarter
winch made half in 1:01 and to the three-quarte- rs

In 1:35. "Too fast," the horsemen
said, but the stallion had the speed and went
on stiong and game to the finish in 2:08.

The last quarter is considered a perform-
ance, even over a d track. Mam-bo- u'

u 111 remain here and go against this
record next week if the weather permits.

Twentv-thre- e trotters were entered to
start nsalnst time and among them
Palo Alto Farm had a lot of fast youngsters.

Besnlts at Lexington.
Lziikgtoh, Oct. 27. This was get away

day and the races were somewhat tame. Re-
sults:

First race, selling, purse $300. seven-eight- of a
mile Hrman. 3 to I, vonin a drive by alength;
General Miles, 8tol, second; Diana. 12tol, third.
Time. l:29i- -

Second race, one mile and three sixteenth De-
clared off.

Thin! race, curse 300. of a mile
Boundless, even, won in easy stvlc: Belfast, 6 to 1,
second hy a length: The Sculptors, 8 to 1, third.
Time. 1:03!$.

Fourth race, purse tJXI, of a mile
Legrande,7 to I, wonas he pleated: Clara Belle, 2 to
1 second by a head; Queen Isabella, 8 to 1, third.
Time, 103)4.

Fifth race, free handicap, one mile and a six-
teenth Anna. 9 to 5, won In a drive by a neck;
Semper Hex, 2)i to 1, second; FlUlade, 12 to 1, third.
Time. 1:S.Mxth race, pure $300, for maidens, three-qnarte-rs

ofamlle-Honn- le Liss. 3toI. flrst'hy two lengths;
Edwin, 2 to 1. second; The Heiress third by a
length. Time. 1:17H.

Selling the Trotters.
Chicago. Oct. 27. Thursday was the best

day or the Berry combination sale. 76 horses
changing lianas at better average prices
than any previous day. The stock was of a
high quality and buyers gave np their money
fieelyiorit, the grand total ot the day's
sales footing up $35,310. Following are
among the highest prices: Red Pepper, S
years old, by Onwaid, to EL Howard,
Maqnon, III., for $2,500; Kesneyck, 5 years
old. by Jay Gonld, to H. D. MoKlnney,
Janesville, vTfi., f6r$2,450; Colonel Simmons,
5 years old. by Simmons. toE. Moore, Mason
City, la., for $835; Hattie Hnwes, 5 years old.
bv Pilot Medium, to F. S Waters, Genoa
Junction. Wis., for $750; Freeman, 1 yoar old,
hv Onnil. to Hanlev Bros., Barrlngton,
111.. for$-J20- : Uosl.md, 2yeHrs, bv A, Parka,
to Doggeit Bios., Spring vlllo, Ind., $374.

To-da- Washington Card.
Louisville, Oct. 27. &)ectat The follow-

ing pools were sold here this evening on to-
morrow's races at Washington:

First race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Alice colt
118. SZ: Herald 108. 1Z; Ingot 108. 115; Emln Bey
103. 510: Grace Brown 105, $23; Llselg 105, $10;
Bertha B. filly 105, f10.

Second race, one mile Void 113. 110; Belwood
110. SS: Pratherlu7. $25: Ada Blue 104. tZ: Cofon-ad- e

104. $10; Syracuse 104, $2; AlgomalOl. $5; Belle
D . ti

Third race, one and miles Diablo
117. J.5: I.owlandcrlld. 2..: FUellolli. 118: Marv
S one 110. $Sii: Lizzie 100. 58: Key West 1CS. S5: Can- -
delators 103. $3; Lyceum 1W, $12; Plcknocket 93, $15:
ijn'iy upenori. at.

Fourth race, six and one-ha- ir furlongs-Gra- nd

Prix 117. $10: Vaidee lis, I5: Experience los. $5;
Lakeriew 114, si8; Alcalde 109. $10; Plenty 109. $3

Fifth race, three-rourt- or a mile Query lib,
$6: Heel and Toe gelding 110. 112: Lady Allen 117,
:: Lady Wooster 107. II: Zoro 107. tit Bertha B

filly 101, $25; Contrary 101. 2; I'ansy 101. $12.

The Independence Races.
IsDzrrsDEKCE. Oct. 27. Two races were

finished and one laid over at Bush Park to-
day. In the 2:25 trot two heats
apiece are recorded for Vivian and Abba-don- e.

SUMMARIES.
2:15 pace; purse 200

Freds 5 3 I 3 I llWaterloo
Spears .112 2 2 2' Hoy 2 284 4drLongltude.4 4 4 1 3 3 L McCurd3 dls

Time, 2:15. StllK. 2:10. 2:22k. 2:2k, 2:23.
2:30 trot; purte $200

Buckshot 1 1 ltTess Temp'er 8 4 6
Col. 2uttlngham..2 2 2'Captaln Bowman. .6 5 5
Jin 3 7 3UteIl 7 6 7
Prince A. G 4 3 4Maxarlll B dr

Time. 2:2if. 2:23, 2:23.

English Bacing.
LojtDo:, Oct. 27. One of the races at the

Newmarket Houghton meeting y that
attiacted considerable attention was a free
handicap sweepstakes of 100 sovereigns
each. It was won by Colonel North's colt
El Diablo, the Duke of Westminster's cnlt
Orme n as second, William Cooper's colt The
Lover third.

A New Becord.
Stocktoit, Cai, Oct 27. Rowena, the 2--

year-ol- Palo Alto filly, made a mile against
tfmo in -- lili this morning, the lastest mileever maue oy a ntty.

FETEB JACKS0H ABBIVES.

The Colored Pugilist Comes to Issue a
Direct Challenge to Corbett. -

New York, Oct. 27. Peter Jackson is one
of the cabin passengers of the Teutonic,
which arrived here this morning.

"What are your plans in regard to Cor
bettt" was asked.

"I Intend to challenge him as soon as I
reach Now York. I shall bo right after blm
I promise you, for he owes me a match,"
was the reply.

"You have beard that the Conoy Island
Club will give you $25,000 for the fight?"

"Xp, I have not," was the reply.
"But I have a good offer from the National

Club or London $50,000 is the fleure."
"Would you object to fighting at Coney

Island!"
"I have never objected to anv nlaca whom

fair play Is said Jnckson, "but Ithink the conditions nnderVbich we couldlight in London would be favorable to both
of us. However, I sliall probably meet
some of the Coney Island people
and wo can talk the matter over."

Jackson said that he had seen Mitchell,
but did not believe that the latter's talk
about fighting Corbett amounted to any-
thing. As lor Jim Hall,he had no idea when
that clever boxer Intends leavinir Eno-lnnd- .

Peter asked about his manager, "Parson"
Davie, and Inquired particularly for Joe
Chotnskl. It has been generally supposed
that Jackson would be in the Californian's
corner on Monday night. This is denied by
Peter, who will figure only as a spectator
on that occasion.

"Were yon surprised nt tho result of thebig flght nt New Orleans!"
"Not much. I will admit, thongb, that I

expected Sullivan to put up a better fight."

New

been

An Offer From Pittsburg. '
York, Oct. 27. Special. Tom

THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 1893.- -
O'Bourke believes that he has a world-beat- er

In Joe Walcott, who fights at 133
pounds. The following Jotter was received
In this city yesterday:

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 2.
I understand that Thomas O'Bourke Is

eager to match Jos Walcott at 183 pounds
against anyone. I will match Ed Smith's
brother Paddy Smith to fight him at 133
pounds, give or take to pounds, for $1,000 a
side and a parse, the winner to take eveiy-thln- g.

If be doesn't accept, this offer is
open to O'Brien, of Philadelphia, or Dick
Burge, or England, or any 133 pound man In
the country, bar Jack MoAuIlffe. If any of
them accept this offer I will meet them any
day O'Bourke names, to put up $250 arid sign
articles of agreement. I mean business, and
trust O'Bourke will accept.

Joror J. Quiicn.

COraiHEY WILL AEBIVJE

The English Banner on His Way Here to
Bun Prlddy

There la considerable local interest In the
great foot race whleh Is to take place to-
morrow afternoon at Exposition Park be
tween Joseph Courtney, the Englishman,
and Peter Priddy, of this city. Courtney
and'hls backers were' expected in the city
yesterday, but they will arrive this morning.
Already considerable betting has taken
pl.ice on the result at oven money.

A dispatch irom New York last evening
stated that Courtney and a party of Ea9torn
sporting men had left New York forPlttB
burg on the 9.15 train. The Englishman isreported as being In exoellent trim, and so
isPriday. The race is likely, theiefore, to
be a good one. The Fittsburuer is very con-
fident.

May Increase the .Purse.
New York, Oct. 27. Special Arrange-

ments have been made whoreby President
Charles Noel, of the Olympio Club of New
Orleans, and a party of Southern sporting
men will witness theGodfrey-Choyns- fight
at the Coney Island Athletic Club next Mon-
day night. Piesident Noel and his friends
will probably arrive in this citv on Sunday
night. It Is likely that Bob Fitzsitnmons
will consult with Mr. Noel about a meeting
with Hall. It Is thought that the Olympio
Club will raise their $15,000 offer a couple of
thousand more, which will be $1,000 greater
vnau tue oner or tne uoney island Atuietio
Club. Some persons are Of the opinion that
the Olympio will raise the purse to $20,000 to
secure the fight.

A Chance for Salllvan.
New York, Oot.27. Specta. While In the

Hoffman House yesterday with Billy Mad-
den and Bob Fitzslmmon?, a sporting man
told Joe Goddara that John L. Sullivan, with
a swing on the j aw, could put him out very
easilv, viheu he would be carried off on a
shutter by those in attendance. Goddardlaughed and said: "I can lick Sullivan
without Betting a black eye. As for him
knocking me out with his right hand, I'll
tell you what I will do: I'll put up $5! right
now, or any other time, against the same
amount, that I can, with my hands
down, let Sullivan hit me with his right
with all his force, and he'll not knock me
out. He may knock me down, but he can't
knock me out."

Corbett SUU All Bight.
Cihciksati, Oct. 27. Pugilist Cnrbett still

walks the earth In the enjoyment of his
championship honors despite the warning
of tne coming of Mr. Blumenthal, heavily
armed, to rescue his girl from Corbett.

has not made, his appearance. Cor-
bett repeats the story given yesterday that
Blumenthal in Chicago made some sort or
pretense of showing a weapon, but he In-
sists that lie instantly abandoned the woman
to Blumenthal. and has named her if she
nttempts to tollow him he will turn her over
to the police. Corbett attended a fair lastnight at a Catholic church and received a
flattering ovation.

The Diamond.
Man a ger i!UCKENBURGEB is alter another good

pitcher.
President Nick Youso yesterday. In a long

talk, explained the fact that high salaries must go.
The New York players have certainly gotten

the worst or It this trip and yet some people defend
the league.

President Charles H. Byrne, of the Brook-lrn- s,
thought the Cleveland's would win with ease,

HeaUo thought that the Brooklyns would win the
second half. It has been an offycar for "C'haw- -
icy.

How the Cleveland writers who accompanied
their club to this city did rave about the umpiring
berer As if that bad anything ti do with the re-
sults. It was a poor way to account for the in-
feriority of the Clevelands. Boston Herald.

Manager Selke says the games played by the
champions in Cleveland were well worth the trip.
No club ever put up the games against the Bostons
that the Clevelands did. bnt the Bostons were Just
auyciiur uiuuu wj wiu uy a narrow margin.

Miscellaneous Sporting Notes.
Cornell and Pennsylvania had a meeting at

Philadelphia to decide upon a game, but could notagree upon the place ormeetlng.
IN metaphorically digging around the bones of

their ancestoia Jim Corbett and Peter Nolan have
discovered that they are cousins.

HARVARD and Yale play at Springfield. Mass.,
November 19. ccdmmodatlon for 20. 0CO specta-
tors Is to be provided, and seats will cost from $1 50
to $3.

Matt Btrnes. for Marcus Dalv. has heen lnnV- -
lng ot er the Ehret horses and has made a big offer
for the stable as it stands. It earned $40, 000 net this
season.

TONT HAVILTON and Isaac Murphy are both go-
ing to the courts to collect their full salaries of $10, --
000 with the regular rees for mounts from Pierre
Lorlhard and Frank Ehret.

AJf Eastern correspondent. In summing up the
nominal value of Zimmerman's winnings nt over
$33,01). remarks: "This Is without a parallel in
the history of amateur sports."

Jeroue FLANNERT. P. O. box 1211. New York,
wants sectetariesof cricket clubs to forward to
him "list of club officers, records averages and
features nf interest" for the "American Cricket
Annual."

Joe Goddahd says that he has made a hot nf
$1,000 to 1750 on Choynskl. In his bedef Chomskl
will win In his battle with Godfrey, as he is a good
one, and thinks that he should know, as he fought
him twice.

"JOE" Fleiden.the English lightweight pugilist,
has been matehed against "Dan" Allen, of San
Francisco, for a (I. ZOO purse and a stake of $5C0 a
side. The flght will take place before the Lafarette
Athletic Club, or New Orleans, next month. Pror.
Robison, of Bay St. Louis, has been engaged to
train Flelden for the mill.

COACH Hartwell. or Lehlrt. thinks that Cor-
nell will beat Princeton, aud Woodruff, the coach
of the University or Pennsylvania eleven, who
rcfereed tho Lehtgh--( ornell game last Saturday,
thinks that the Utter ought to gain ground against
anr eleven, and that it has in Osgood as good a
half-bac- k ns there is playing football. There can
be no doubt that Cornell Is more entitled to a place
in the Football League than Wesleran.

Captain S. S. Brown oisenssed the success of
his runners yesterday. He said: "The Eastern
stable won about 155.000, and the Western just got
out about even, owing to Its nmnerous sick horses.
Senorlta Is still winning a few races, but I think 1
will soon retire the old glrL Yes, I expert to de-
velop another Lamplighter. Trainer Wlinmer
writes me that numerous persons have asked for a
price on the great filly. Afternoon, by Troubadour,
out of Matinee." :

Tfl New York Herald finds the Princeton eleven
greatly Improved over that or last year. Its great-
est Improvement Is. in center, where Balhet has
been doing great work. The line Is strong. Poe
is playing finely at the quarter. King is doing great
rushing and tackling strongly, Flint, the other
half-bac- k, is fast, and Homans is one or the bestor s. Captain King has some or tbe like-
liest football players seen In tbe vicinity or New
York for some time, and they are calculated to
keep Yale busy on the day when the two elevens
meet.

A TALK OF LOVE AND MABBIAOE.

AHoosler His First Wife After
Both Had Been Twice Divorced.

Mitchell, Ind.. Oct. 27. James Scarlett
and Mrs. Belle Gibbons Scarlett Taylor were
married yesterday near Orangeville, in
Orange county, and thereby hangs a tale.
At the head of Lost rlyer in the spring of
1878, tbe same oouplo stood under a largo
rock over-hangin- g the side of the valley,
while Justice Boss pronounced them man
and wife. At that time "Jim" was not
"solid" with Belle's parents, and the ar-
rangements had to made by a third party.
A handkerchief on a neighbor's door was
tbe signal on the day or the wedding for
Belle to go to the place where the marriage
ceremony vias performed, she telling her
mother that she was going to the spring for
a-- pail of water. "Jim" had his wife In his
homo three miles nway before tne angry
parents were notified of the romantic event.

But tbe parents cooled off nnd the happy
twain went to livo with them. In n. mw
months, altTIough they lived In peace. Jim
wanted to live away from her parents, andns she would not go with him they sepaiatod.
Belle got a divoroe and Jim married again,settling on a farm nearby and doing well.
His new wife, however, was too Jealous to
live so near Belle, and persuaded Jim to go
to New Albany, where he woi keu in the car
shops nntil his wife's bad conduct made binleave her. Belle, in the meantime, had mar
ried again: bnt she became tired of her hus-
band, arranged a visit to Illinois, and afterreturning got a divorce from him and went
to live with her parents again.

Jim returned to his old home also, and the
two thus saw each other often, until they
began a second courtship, which It is said
resembled that or young lovers. James'
second wire secured a divorce from him in
tbe Floyd county courts only a few monthsagt, and made his second marriage to his
first wife possible.

D witt's Llttl. Early Risers. No griping
no pals, ao nausea; easy pill to talc,

0

THE DISPATCH WEATHER MAP.

From Observations Taken at 8 P. M. Yesterday.
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: PABTLY CLOUDT.

Arrow flies with wind. j

'First figures at station lnd'cate temperature:
next figures indicate change in temperature; and
figures underneath. If any. indicate amount of
rainfall or melted snow In hundredths of an inch
during past 12 honrs: T indicates trace of precipi-
tation; isobars, or solid black lines, pass through
points of equal pressure; Isotherms, or dotted lines,
equal temperature.

Storms generally move from west to east in
atmospberio waves, of which the crests are

or

or south-
erly
usually country.

bringing
clearing

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA AND OHIO Fair Except Light Local Shouen at
Station); West Winds; Slightly Warmer in Southeastern Ohio.

WEST VIRGINIA Fair; SouOatexl Winds; Warmer.

WEATHrn Conditions and General Forecast The barometer is highest over the Bio
Grande valley lowest north of the Lake legions. The pressure has increased north of
Montana and lias decreased generally throughout the Rocky Mountain regions and the
Central valleys, where it is generally the normal. weather continues except
in the Lake regions, where cloudiness prevails, with light local showers. It Is warmer

northward to Minnesota, and it is colder over the Plateau regions. The tem-

perature has remained east of the Mississippi. Fair weather probably pre-

vail in all districts except the Lake region and Northern Now England, where local
showers and partly cloudy weather indicated.

Pittsburg, Oct. 27. The Local Forecast Official of the Weather Bureau furnishes the fol-

lowing:
Barometer 8 a. m 29.97; 2 p. jr., 29.93; 8 r. Jr., 29 9a
Belative Humidity 8 a. m., 72: 2 p. 8 p. m., 58.

Precipitation past 24 hours 8 r. u
Temperature 8 A. v., 41; 12 H., 45; 3 P. x., 50; 5 p. jr., 51; 8 p. jr., 46. Highest, 53; lowest

average, 46, which is 5 degrees below the normal.

COFPEYVIXLE'S HEBO BEWABDED.

Chicago Financial Hen Send Him a Gold
and Diamond MedaL

Chicago, Oct. 27. The courage of Livery-
man John J. Kloohr, or Coffeyvllle, Kan., In
helping to repulse the Dal ton gtng October
5, was given formal recognition
Holmes Hoge, assistant cashier of tbe First
National Bank of Chicago, acting for a num-
ber of well-know- n Chicago financial men,
forwarded to Mr. Kloehr a medal commemo-
rative of the event.

The medal is of gold, with a large diamond
set in the center. The inscription reads:
"John Joseph Kloehr. The emergency
arose; the man appeared."

SEOBT STOBIES OF CUT LIFE.

A jfEETiao of the Women's Auxiliary or
the Keeley Club was held at the clubrooms
in Oakland last night. A committee was
appointed to draw up a constitution and

s and the meeting adjourned until
next Thursday evening.

Car No. 70 of tbe California avenuebranch
of the Pleasant Valley line ran into the
bakers wagon of Daniel Meehan on Federal
street, near Clfcv Hall, yesterday afternoon.
Tbe horse was knocked down and Injured
so badly that it had to be shot.

The on Fubllo Safety of
Allegheny met Chief Murphy yesterday
aiternoon and viewed the bell tower and
No. 2 engine house, both of which the Chief
thinks should be torn and rebuilt.

John Crocker White yesterday ad-

dressed the Women's Christian Association
at the opening winter session on tbe"Growth
of Grace." The repoits from all branches
of the work were encouraging.

The committee from Allegheny Counoils,
appointed to fix rates for the rental of Car-
negie Hall, decided last night that for all
entertainment1) where an admission fee was
not charged $30 be charged. '

Florence Sullivan, of 93 Washington
street, was caught by an electric at the
Sixth street htidge yesterday and had his
leg crushed. He was taken to the Allegheny
General Hospital.

J. P. Getman, of city, was yesterday
elected Grand Worthy Associate at the an-

nual convention of the Pennsylvania Lodge
of Sons of Temperance, now in session at
Philadelphia.

John Benne, aged 23, a shearman at Jones
& Langhlins' mills, was run over by a car of
iron and almost instantly killed yesterday.

The Board of Managers or the Humane
Society yesterday passed resolutions on the
aeatn ot josepu uorne.

COLLIDED WITH THE STATU rES.

Gabriel Brown charges Richard Mack
with aggiavated assault and battery. Both
an- - colored and woi k at the Black Diamond.

Charles Hill, a colored boy,
was arrested last night on complaint of his
lather. Tno lad will likely be sent to Mor-ganz- s.

Michael Grcber was fined $125 and costs
by Judge Succop for assault and battery on
a charge preferred by .his wife. He was
afterward arrested lor selling liquor Il-

legally.
Frank Sohlitzury was before Alderman

Cahlll yesterday, charged with cruelty to
his children by N. E, Dot ente, of the Airtl-Cruel-

Society. He pleaded guilty to the
oharge, but on a'promhe to do better in the
futuie was allowod to go on payment of the
costs.

PEOPLE WHO COME AND 00.

Mrs. P. Harris and B. L. Britton, of
Harris, Britton & Dean, at the Mononga-hel- a

House. Mrs. Harris Is on one or her
visiting trips to the chain of popular
theaters, ot which she Is the energetio man-
ager.

Pittshurgers In New Tork.
New York, Oct. 27. Special. The follow-

ing Flttsburgers legistered at New York
hotels: G. S. Fleming, J. &. Larkln, J. A.
Staley, E. Kaufman, S. L. Kaufman, Hoffman
House; W. Hanlon, Sturtevant House; H. W.
Patterson, Grand, Union; J. Rich, Conti-
nental; J. Rogers. Devonshire; W. Silver-mai- l,

St. Hotel; S. Welnhaus,
Mrs. G. Wright, Astor House: L.

Mrs. Baumster, Murray A.
E. and W. Durham. 8r. Cloud; W. A. Magee,
Westminster; H. A. Miller, tit. James Hotel.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Connellsville Fierce fires have been rag.
Ing in the Chestnut Rld-'- O and Lanrcl Hill
Mountains for the past two days. The long
continued dry weather has added much to
theaanger of these Hres, which occur an-
nually about this time. The underbrush
and leaves in the mountains are extremely
dry and tbe wind spreads the fire with great
rapidity. Thousands of acres'of timber land

being swept by the flames, and many of
the homes of the farmer living In. the
mountain districts In danger.

Sunbury The forest fires in this section
now threaten to interfere with railroad
traffl o. Wednesday night a report reached
hete that the flamoB, which have gotten be-
yond all control, threaten to destroy tho
railroad bridge at uornsite, near Herndon.

Clarksvtlle, Mo. J. P. Fink's ding store
and tbe entire Collins House block, except
the hotel Itself, whiin was damaged. Loss,
$60,000: Insurance, $20,000.

ClavelandVKoblltk rag warehouse.
Lost on building, tfOOO) on stock, 110,000.

0' SAW. 4S K ow.

marked "High" and the oval trough, depres-
sion. "Low." These waves move eastward on an
average of 60C miles per day. j

High winds, rain (if cold enough) snow,
winds, and consequently high temperature,

precede "Lows" across the

When the "Low' passes east of a place the wind
changes to north, lower temperature,

skies, and often cold and northers.
The high area brings sunshine--
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RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

rsPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH.

Louisville, Oct. 27. Business dull. Weather
cloudy. River stationary, with 4 inches on the
falls, 2 feet 8 Inches In the canal, ana 3 feet be-

low. The J. W. Hart did not arrive from Evans-vlll- e,

owing to low water. The Carrie Hops left
for Evansvlue in her place She arrived
from Madison, Departures For Cincinnati. Ctty
or CarroUton; for Carroll ten, Sherley.

What the Upper Ganges Show.
Allegheny Junction Elver 6 Inches and

stationary. Cloudy and cool.
Warren River stationary at low water mark.

Cloud and cold.
jiorgantown Klver 4 reet s lncnes ana station-

ary. Clear. Thermometer 49 at 4 P. jr.
Brownsville River 4 feet 7 Inches and station-

ary. Cloudy. Thermometer 43 at 6 P. 21.

The News From Below.
Wheeling Elver 1 foot and' stationary.

Cool and cloudv. - J

Cincinnati Elver 3 feet 9 Inches-.- Fair and
cool. r r

ST. Louis River 5 feet 1 inch and stationary.
Memphis Elver 1.9 feet and stationary for 24

hours.
New Orleans Clear and cool.

Notes From the Rivers.
THE Tide went up to the fourth pool yesterday

with 12 empty flats.
The stage of water below Davb island dam, 1.7

feet. River stationary.
TnE Charles Jutte has taken the Rescue's place

at the pools temporarily.
The Hustler came down from the fourth pool

last night with a tow of coal.
The Jim Brown came down from the fifth pool

yesterday with a tow of loaded coal nats.
The Iron City, a lank boat, passed down last

night with a load ofJunk and scrap Iron.
J. M. Arnold, of W. H. Brown A Sons, left on

a three weeks' vacation for Arkansas Wednesday.
Captain W. B. Kodgers has purchased the in-

terest or E. B. Young in the steamers Time, Tide
and Little BUI.

The Frank Gllmore came down from the fourth
pool yesterday with eight flats and a tow or coal.
She received a new wrist pin upon arriving at tbe
nuan.

The price or coal has advanced In Cincinnati
as a result or the low water, although there are
over 10,000,000 bushels of coal tied up in boats aud
barges here.

The Rescue Is now tied up at tha wharf afterbringing three loaded barges down on Wednesday,
and the Jutte went up the river Wednesday with
eight empties.

The only navigable portion of thn Ohio river be-
tween Pittsburg and Cairo, a distance of 1.C00
miles. Is between Cincinnati and Louisville, 150
miles. The steamboats Congo and CarroUton are
in this trade, and are the only pacStet boats run-
ning.

The new sldewhpel hnit wMiTi wilt hA hntit t,v
Charles Alllnn, or 65 Diamond street, ror the Pitts-
burg and Louisville trade, will be constructed origi-
nally in many respects. The plans are now com-
pleted, and work will probably bo commenced in
about a month. The boiler deck will be bulcheaded
all the way around, with windows that can be
raiseu or lowered, sno win also nave a double deck
In place or deck and Texas. She will be
heated entirely by steam, aud will contain threeswinging stares, two on the head and one on thn
stern. Her dining room Is to be on the mala deck 1
ana sne win nave two cabins, tne upper ror first-cla-

and the lower ror second-cla- ss passengers.
The boat will cost 130,000 and will probably make
her first trip to Montcgraw early In February. The
contract for building has not yet been awarded.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamers. From. To.

Fulda New York Genoa
Mohawk London New York
Trave..r. New York Bremerbaven

OIX WELL, 8DPPL1ES.
After 19 Years of Trial,
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WILY SAFEGUARD Oil,

tl Conceded to Be the Best and Safest Oil
Known.

ELAINE
NBVKH VABIE3 IN QUALITY.

Cannot Be Exploded.
It is the very highest grade or refined pe-

troleum, from whloh in the process of man-
ufacture, every impurity pas been elim-
inated.

JCIatne Is free from benzine and paraffin;
ft will never chill in the coldest tempera
uiq aiiuwji ou tui. continentIn oolor, Elaine Is spring-wate- r white, and

Its "Are test" is so high ai to make it as ab
solutely saie as any uinminant known.Having no disagreeable odor, Elaine U a
pleasant oil for family use.
Can Bt Burned in Any Petroleum Iampv,

A FOSITITfi PROTECTION FKOSI LAMP
EXPLOSIONS.

KAKES THE SAFEST AND BEST LIGHT
KNOWN.

ELAINEI TOHST OIL ,
100 Million Gallons ELAINE Sold In IS Years

From 1873 to 189$.

Elaine Cannot Be Improved Upon.

WARDEN & OXNARD,
HANUFACTUAKBS,

ai 'Ttfllglti T4

NEW ADTEB'lIdEMENTS.

w jr

A Friend's Advice
IS always worth taking, and
you never received a sugges-
tion which was better worth
following than this: Give'
us a cau. xou are not im-

portuned to buy as you are in
other houses. You are at
liberty to buy or not to buy, as
you think best. We are only
too anxious to have yoic see
our line of. piece goods or
making up to measure, such
as Crepes, Worsteds, Beavers,
Kerseys, Meltons, Cheviots,
Thibets, Broadcloths, Fancy
Suitings and other materials,
or same styles of goods all
ready made to wear, atprices
that will astcnish you. We
sell no shoddy andyou can-

not buy anything in the line

of Suits for less than $10,00,
but at that frrice we can give.
you a respectable Suit and so
on up to $12, $15 and $18.
Be sure andgive us a call.

954 and 956 Liberty bt.
Star Corner.
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be easilv suited in our Corset

Department. Our assortment of per
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fect fitting Cor-

sets is simply

immense. It

will do you

good to look, at

the gieat va-

riety shown

nothing that
approaches

elsewhere.

it

CELEBRATED MAKES.

There's not a make of Corset; worth

wearing that we haven't got in stock.

The line includes.

THOMSON'S
GLOVE FITTING.
K. & G..
BALL'S,
P. D.,
FERRIS WAISTS,
HER MAJESTY'S,

R. WARNER'S,
LOOKER'S
ABDOMINAL,
NCRSING and
SUSSES' CORSETS.

Ask to see the Corsets we are sell

ing at 5oc,75cand $i. These areby
all odds the best for the money to bs
had'anywhere.

XiK.emember, this is bargain
week in our Cloak Department, A
snug sum can be saved by buying
at once.
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510, 512, 514, 516, 518 ST.
OC26.JIWT

OVERCOATS.
QUALITY THE BEST.

PRICES THE LOWEST.

SALLER'S
TO-MORRO- W.

We place on our counters our latest productions in Ovet
coats. These garments are made in our own establishment;

under our personal'supervision, and every detail watched with

greatest care, so that in elegance and style we are unapproach-

able. We show BEAVERS, CHEVIOTS, KERSEYS.
MELTONS, TRICOTS, WHIPCORDS, CHINCHILLAS
and other makes. Don't miss

OUR SPECIAL

600 OVERCOATS AT $7.90,

WORTH 815.

Ask for these lots: 7308, 7284, 7122, 7240, 7303 and
7

A BRASS DRUM FREE
With every Boy's Suit and Overcoat

SMITH FIELD, COR. DIAMOND STREET.

BRASS

T
MARKET

T

WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

SAPOLIO
ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR1NEXT-HOUSE-CLEANIN-

!
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